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NORTON NOTICE:
Published by the Northern California Norton Owner’s Club, its purpose is to inform
and entertain the club members. The Norton Notice is a reflection of the readership
who are encouraged to submit articles,
technical tips, photographs (original or
otherwise). The Norton Notice prefers
contributions submitted electronically to
editor@nortonclub.com. The NCNOC/
Norton Notice Newsletter accepts ads
from qualified business for the purpose of
information for the readership. Acceptance
and publication of ads is in no way meant
to be an endorsement of or a recommendation, for service. The Club does not
accept any responsibility for the qualifications of or reliability of advertisers.
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MEMBERSHIP:
The Northern California Norton Owners
Club is open to all British motorcycle enthusiasts. Membership and renewals can
be paid for via our web site and is available for $25 per year. Membership offers a
wide range of benefits including the mailed
Norton Notice, website, Email forum, Social activities, Tech sessions and Monthly
rides.

Frederick@fortune2.com

Advertising:
Ads are $100.00 per 1/4 page for the year.
Contact the Editor for information and pricing on lager ads.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
The Club gratefully acknowledges the work
of Fred Fortune (Fortune2.com) for the designs used in this journal and on the club
web site. Website program is thanks to club
member Ian Reddy.

AFFILIATIONS:
The NCNOC is affiliated with both the
Norton Owner’s Club of England (NOC)
http://nortonownersclub.org/ and the
International Norton Owner’s Association
(INOA) http://inoanorton.com/

See us at www.nortonclub.com and join
our IO group for information and club
activities at https://groups.io/g/
NorCalNOC

HONORARY MEMBERS:
Ray Abrams, Robert Bausch, Jerry Kaplan, Bill Knight, Maya Lai, Brian Slark, &
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Membership Application to the Northern California Norton Owner’s Club

Membership cost is $25.00 per year and includes a subscription to the
Norton Notice, a publication which provides an enormous wealth of
information to Norton owners, announces and re-caps of club events.
I hereby apply for Membership in the Northern California Norton Owners
Club (NCNOC)
Name_______________________________________________________
Phone______________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________ State______
Zip______________ E-Mail_____________________________________
This is a new ____ renewal ____ application.
Norton(s) owned:
Year _____ Model ________________________
Year _____ Model ________________________
The undersigned applicant certifies that he or she is a legal resident of the US over the age of
18, has a valid motorcycle driver’s license, and will use legally required safety equipment in
connection with club activities. Participant does hereby execute this release, waiver, and indemnification for himself or herself and his or hers, successors, representatives, and as-signs,
and hereby agrees and represents as follows: To release the Northern California Nor-ton Owners Club (the Club) and its officers, agents and members from any and all liability, loss, damage, costs, claims, and/or cause of action, including but not limited to all bodily injuries and
property damage arising out of participation in the club’s activities, it being specifically understood that such activities include the operation and use by applicant and others of motorcycles.
The undersigned further agrees to indemnify the club and its officers, agents, and members
and hold them harmless for the results of the undersigned’s participation in those activities.
This indemnification shall include attorney’s fees incurred in defending any claim or judgment
and incurred in the negotiation of any settlement. It is understood and agreed that the undersigned shall have the opportunity to consent to any settlement; provided, however, that such
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

I have read and agree to the additional terms and conditions set forth on all parts of
this application. Other affiliated clubs and organizations are also represented and
protected by this release.
Applicants Signature and date (required)
___________________________________________________________________

Make your check for $25 payable to:
Northern California Norton Owners Club
Send all applications & inquiries to Treasurer
Alan Goldwater 1780 Chanticleer Ave. Santa Cruz Ca. 95062
You can also join on line at nortonclub.com and use credit card through our pay pal account.
See us at www.nortonclub.com and join our IO group for information and club activities
at https://groups.io/g/NorCalNOC
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Upcoming Events

Classifieds
Do you have something to sell? Want to Buy something?
Contact the Norton Newsletter Editor @ editor@nortonclub.com
(Club or Norton Related Please!)

Feb 8

Meeting Swinging Door

Feb 16

fo
Sweetheart Ride
ned

May 24

Mt Hamilton Ride RL. Tom Dabel

Jun 14

Highway Cleanup and Meeting at Alice’s

Jul 11

Meeting Swinging Door or venue TBD

For Sale – The Duncan Bike ’73 850 Roadster - $6,850

Jul 12

Mt. Umunhum Ride starts at Los Gatos

WEB Cam, 880cc, additional performance options, Corbin Hollister
50yr Seat and original seat. Work performed by Ken Armann. Reasonable offers will be entertained.

Jul 13-17

The Rip Van Norton Rally CANCELLED

Aug 13-16

Sierra Campout—TBD

Aug 23

Highway Cleanup - Alices

Sep 5

Meeting TBD

Sep 13

Delta Ride

Oct 4

AGM & Ride

Oct 11

Highway Cleanup Alices

Nov 7

All Brit Ride - our club ride

Nov 14

Meeting Swinging Door or venue TBD

Dec 5

Christmas Party & Meeting

Dec 13

Freeze Ride

For sale: 1967 Atlas project

Motor and transmission have been completely rebuilt by Ken
and are ready to go. Wheels have been built by James
Banke. Give Ken Armann a call for details.
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For latest info, please join our email discussion list at
https://groups.io/g/NorCalNOC
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I truly hope edition #424 of Norton Notice finds you all as well as can be
expected given all that has transpired in our world since the start of 2020.
I’ve had a bit more time on my hands due to working from home and restricted by the shelter in place. Having time on my hands allowed me to
spend more time contemplating what I would do when our world returns to
(the new) normal. One thing I realized is that I would like to spend more
time with the NCNOC and with my Norton.
I also had time to reflect on those in my life who’ve positively affected me
with regards to my motorcycle interest. The list is long and goes back
decades. Since having more time on my hands I was able to reconnect
with many of those in my past who assisted me with getting my Norton(s)
up and running.
Mike Haracourt of Alternative Motorcycle Repair (AMR) in Tucson was
one of the first to make an impact on me. He kindly provided guidance
and support for my first Norton, a 1974 750cc roadster that I “restored” in
mid 1990’s while living in Phx AZ. I’ve since sold that Norton. See his response to my recent inquiry on next page.
Another group of people who’ve influenced me are (in no particular order):
Ken Armann, Alan Goldwater, Tom Dabel, Sportster Diana and many others who are active in our social club. They have greatly contributed to my
well being and the well being of my second Norton, 1974 850cc Roadster
which I currently own.

The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club

Get to know James, continued:
What is your favorite ride? Skyline between 92 and Alice’s. I never get
bored of the trees or the views. I enjoy going home via Tunitas Creek and
Purisima Creek Rd.
Which do you prefer most riding or restoring? I enjoy both, but my
heart is really in the restoration. I enjoy the connection with history and
my homeland.
What is your approach to restoration? Despite popular belief, I think
the factories generally knew how to build a good bike so I start with the
stock specification. While I’m wary of owner improvements, I do make
modern upgrades for safety and reliability. All my British bikes have Boyers and twin-leading-shoe brakes. I’m generally going for a smooth run-

James, Christine,
Gus, Gracie and
“Sparkle” in background

Wikipedia defines a social club as a group of people or the place where
they meet, generally formed around a common interest, occupation, or
activity. That pretty much summarizes us!
Though we previously were not meeting due to “social distancing”, we
were still able to support each other in our common interest. Requires a
phone call, email or a newsletter to bring us together. Recently we started
to connect in safe physical ways. See photo of Ken doing a “garage call”,
see the photos of a group ride in early June and accompanied story from
Margie, see tech section contribution from Alan and see the photos and
updates of our mid June club meeting at Alice's. We have an active club!

James and
“Stinker”

Happy wrenching and stay connected!
Your Editor
Continued on page 5
4
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Get to know NCNOC member: James Cowdery
Occupation? Broadcast Audio Systems Architect for Dolby Laboratories in
San Francisco for 16 years where I spend time on new sound systems for
television studio production and live events (outside broadcast).
Where do you live? Moss Beach near Half Moon Bay.
Where did you grow up? I was born in Reading, UK but grew up in the
village of Goring-on-Thames. Other (in)famous residents included Sir
Arther ‘Bomber’ Harris, Pete Townsend and George Michael.
Family? Married to Christine with two mutt dogs, Gus and Gracie

The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club

From Mike Haracourt of AMR:
“Thank you so much for the kind words
and memories of your experiences with
our company! Although we haven’t had
a storefront or full service shop since
2005, I have kept the business going
with the “Nortec” anti-wetsump valve
mod as well as a more recent pressure
relief valve mod for the pre-MK3 Commandos, by mail order only. I also am
doing Norton gearbox cover lip-seals
and tach drive lip-seal mods. Info is on

How long have you been in Bay area? Since January 1998. On the day
after arrived I bought a brand new Triumph Speed Triple from the late Kari
Prager at California BMW Triumph in Mountain View.
What started your interest in motorcycles? My father had a shed full of
old motorcycles including 3 AJS twins ( which he still has) and a Blue Mk2A
850 Commando. My two elder brothers rode Triumph twins so I was pretty
much immersed at birth. We would spend our weekends trying to get various machines working, and riding them round the garden. My first bike was
an ex post-office BSA moped. During my teens I needed to get around and
so bought an MZ TS125 which I promptly crashed, narrowly missing a lamp
-post. Thankfully I’ve not had any serious accidents since.
How did you acquire your first Norton? A friend of my brother’s was selling a Commando and I had the opportunity to buy it. It was a Silver 70
Roadster with the halo headlight ring. After the MZ 125 two-strokes, it was
a revelation.
How long have you been involved with NCNOC? Joined a group ride on
my new Triumph in 1998 and became more involved when buying the Fastback in 2014. I generally miss the meetings but can usually find me at the
highway clean-up.
What motorcycles have you owned /own? Owned a couple of MZ 125s,
Triumph 3TA, two Honda CX500s, a CX650 and a CB500. I currently have
a 64 Triumph TR6 Trophy, Suzuki Vstrom 650, ’Sparkle’ the 1970 Commando Fastback. I am currently finishing the restoration of ’Stinker’, a 1957
Dominator 88 that I bought from Bob Raber just before he shut down. I
don’t buy bikes that often and tend to keep them for a long time.
Continued on next page
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Ken making “garage call” and
keeping safe distance. My 850 in
foreground and my wedding photo
on our 1972 Harley, in background.
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Alan’s Wrench © 2019 Alan Goldwater
Many years ago I had custody of a 1949 Model 7
rebuild project that had already passed through
the hands of several other club members. This
was first Norton Heavy Twin, in the plunger frame
chassis. It came to me as a rolling basket case
with more than a few parts missing. Over the 10
years or so I had it in my possession I added a
lay-down gearbox and a 600 cc Model 77 motor. I
was able to get a correct repro exhaust system from Armours, only to
find it wouldn’t fit the 600 cc motor, which is one fin taller than the
original 500 cc with its cast iron head.
The first three years of Model 7 production had a unique fender pattern, with a distinctive v-ridge down the center..
I was unable to find any of these rare parts, and installed a set of later
round-top fenders, though I knew they weren’t correct. Eventually I
passed the project on to my NCNOC riding buddy Tom Dabel, who
had a suitable 500 cc motor and eventually found and restored a correct fuel tank, beautifully chromed and striped. But the fenders were
still unobtanium.
Now ten more years have passed and Tom has finally come up with a
source for these rare parts. I had a look at them, and was impressed
with the form and finish. Here’s Tom’s story in his own words (from
the NOC UK forum):
I just received new Model 7 fenders from India and they are
Fabulous! On E bay ask for Norton fenders or petrol tanks,
look for store called Royal Choppers click on their store to
search for the fenders. Bridge included on front and two piece
rear, in black paint cost me $287 to my door. DHL shipping
through Leipzig, about six weeks to delivery. India knows English stuff! This store is 100% satisfaction.
Cheers,
Tom Dabel in California
(Continued on page 7)
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From your Editor: I wrote in Feb Norton Notice my running out of fuel
after departing the Feb club meet, and subsequently learned others
had similar experiences. I learned of a possible solution from Needing
Power. See below for correspondence from the proprietor. I have not
used the product but thought it might be of interest to others.

Hi Michael.
Congratulations on your editorship... last I saw Diana held that position.
Enjoy!
The simplest 'fix' is to remove the 'reserve' type tap carried over from
Featherbed tank design i.e. flat floor tanks.
With 'tunnel' tank (e.g. Commando), the 'reserve' tap ensures fuel remains
in the flank of the tank it is fitted to (often the right side). The 1980s 'trick'
was to invert the bike so fuel went to the flank with the 'main' tap fitted...
often resulted in the left footpeg gouging the outer primary cover.
Beyond that work-around, my circuit replaces the entire fuel supply & filtration system from the tank to the bowl.
Gone are the screens (in-tank & at bowl banjo) plus any inline filters that
are often added. Now, a single labyrinth filter above each tap & level with
the floor of the tank provides full flow & filtration at source.
The tap bodies are plated brass with teflon & viton internals, the nylon
quick release fittings have similar fuel contact internals... the tubing is viton.
One tap alone can flow 600 ml/min of fuel to the bowl inlets. For sustained
full throttle running (e.g. racing, on a very long straight) this is more than
adequate for, say 2x 260 ml/min main jets PLUS 2x 25 ml/min pilot jets =
max. flow at 570 ml/min required.
Road riding... never worry about fuel supply from one tap again.
Videos can be found on Youtube by searching NEEDING POWER? and
subscribing (38 last count... on various subjects re my bikes).
The attached photo is the 2018 version of my fuel supply circuit that I fitted
to Ronnie's Commando at the Elma WA INOA rally. Any more details required, please just ask.
Regards.
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June 13 2020 NCNOC club meeting
Meeting outside of Alice’s. Good turn out with appropriate social distance! 6 Nortons, 1 BMW and
2 new Triumphs were counted by the Editor.
Discussion on possible camp in August. Dardanelles no longer an option due to forest fire damage. Golden Pines not well received by club members from last year. West Point under consideration. Will use the
email thread to gage interest.
Discussion on ride Coordinator vs Organizer. Details by Lorin below:
Ride Coordinator convinces people to organize rides, and
posts information. Ride Organizer volunteers to lead a ride, figures out a meeting place and route and provides information to
the Ride Coordinator.
The schedule published in the Norton Notice mentions a Mount
Umunhum Ride on July 12 or 19. If someone wants to organize
this ride, please contact Margie (contact info below) Mount
Umunhum is south of Los Gatos. Danny Aarons and Margie
are organizing an East Bay ride starting on Claremont Avenue
in north Oakland and ending up in Niles Canyon.

The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club

(Continued from page 6)
Royal Choppers (India) has a basic web site that shows some of
their products, though not Norton stuff:
http://www.royalchoppers.in Tom also got a wideline Dominator
tank from them and the build and finish quality was very good, with
clean tig welds and excellent chrome.
Moving on to more modern parts, original (Lucas) Commando tail
light lenses have become rare and pricey, with used ones going for
$40 and up. There are lots of new repros available, typically around
$28. The only difference I can see is the original had “England”
molded in at the bottom center (850 version).
Knowing this, my MK3 original lens is on the shelf, but the repro on
the bike had cracked from careless backing into the garage. The
last incident resulted in pieces broken out on both sides at the
mounting screw bosses. After a few weeks looking at it in disgust, I
came up with an easy repair. I taped across the inside where it had
broken and filled the missing areas with clear epoxy, being careful
to match the outside level without overflowing. After the epoxy
cured fully, I removed the tape and drilled new mounting holes. Finally, I gave the inside surface a thin coat of red acrylic paint. It’s
what I call a “six-foot fix”, definitely not Concours-ready but hardly

Dave Crader is organizing the September 13 Delta Ride.
THANK YOU DAVE!
How do I contact Margie? (510) 654-1933 or msnorton@yahoo.com
Lorin provided overview of future highway clean up: New safety procedures due to Covid, State provides equipment, sign off required
for volunteers, etc. NCNOC has been doing highway clean up for
14 years.
Final discussion on creating a committee to repair the highway
clean up sign. See cover photo. Original sign created by Lorin and
Alan.
Meeting adjourned at 12;00 Noon.
10
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IN WHICH THE EAST BAY NORTONEERS ACTUALLY HAVE
LUNCH IN A RESTAURANT
By Margie Siegal
If anyone had told me on
March 1 of this year that I
would be excited and happy
to sit down to lunch in a restaurant, I would have asked
them what they were smoking.
I showed up at Berkeley Yamaha, the agreed meeting
spot for our East Bay Norton ride, and was taking off
my helmet when here came
Dave Crader and his Norton
(all the way from Stockton) and Norman Trueblood on an Interstate
with an Alberta, Canada license plate. We hung around for a few
minutes, decided that no one else was going to show up and took
off across the Richmond Bridge. We were most of the way to Point
Reyes when a Norton was seen in the rear view mirror. Danny
Aarons caught up to the rest of us at the stop sign (some riding,
Dan!) and we proceeded in procession to Point Reyes and parked.
I had noticed on our route through Nicasio that Rancho Nicasio
was open for outside dining and suggested that we walk a couple
of blocks to see if we could eat lunch on the Pt Reyes Station patio.
Joy! Point Reyes Station had the patio open for lunch! We were
shown a list of qualifications – we had to have masks (check) we
had to have no symptoms of illness (motorcycle fever does not
count) and we had to be members of the same family (Norton family). Off we went to a table in the corner. An actual waiter! We hadn't seen a waiter in two months. Food brought on plates! Coffee
refills!
Norman Trueblood decided to pay the tab for all of us (Thank you
Norman). We hung out, talked bike. Dave Crader said he did the
ride just to see if he could still do 300 miles in one day. Got an
email later- Dave and Norton made it. Unfortunately Norman's Norton conked out a mile from his home with a probable electrical
problem. Norman walked home and got his truck.
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